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State Education Agencies have only recently btcorne involved in com-
munity education development (Migocki, AccomPanying this in
volvement has beeri an interest, on the part of chief state school officers,
for state educatidn agencies to play a role in the development of commu
nity, education at the local education agehcy level. One of the purposes of
a 1977 study (SemplaDeLellis, 1977), sponsored by the Council of Chief
'State School Offkers, was to facilitate recommendation .of "methods for-
implementation of desired state roles (page 21'; However the Council of
Chief State SchoOl Officer's considered the methods of

-d
implementation

important enough to warrant a separate in -depth study as
.
well. It.stated

that: , .

Since the CSA (Community Schools Act)' tipulated 50% of the
available funds must go to State Education° Agencies, rand _he
states must review nd comment on all Local Education Ag ncy
applications, an act ve role on the part okthe states is requi d:.

This Congressional requirement for the stak role along with the
rapidly expanding interest and activity-in community educationCx
make it essential, in terms of effective planning, to ,identify, and
describe the most effective strategies to implement appropriate
SEA roles ... in Community Education. Only with this informatiori
in hand can Federat, State, and Local Education Administrators
make Plans and decisions for the effective implementation of the
Community Education concept nationwide (Brow'n, 1977, page 2).

The 1977 study by-the Council identified priorities for state roles in the
development of community education, according to thirty-Jive chief state
school officers. The five highest priority toles were:

1. Providing technical assistance to LEA's in the design of community ed-
ucation programs.

2. Encouraging SEA staff to plan cooperatively with other state agencies.

3. Establishing statewide community education goals.

4. PrOviding financial support for community education position at 'state
level.

5. Disseminating materials to promote community education to LEA's.'

That study did not provide information about how SEA'S were carrying
out .these roles, Therefore, the Council undertook this second study on
community edu6ation.
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Pose
The purpose of this study was to determine the 'strategies employed in

Carrying out state education agency roles in cornmunity:education,de-
velopment as listed above, and the degree of effectiveness of. each strat-
egy. This: research clelineate the priority given to community educa-
him development by the SEA'S..

-In summary, the purposes for this study were to identify and describe
the Frost effective implementation strategies of ApprdQriate developmen-
tal roles for State Education Agencies by:

1. -InfOr ing coordinators and chiefs of the 5 highest ranked previously
den fled appropriate state roles.

2. C- piling information about past and current implementationladmin-
is Sctivities relating to each of the roles through a survey of the

tates and its six territories and protectorates.

3 Selecting and describing the most effective procedures of employing
the identified. strategies.

4. -Analyzing the data and their mplications for the role, of SEA commu-
nity education coordinators. 4

S. Communicating the information to chief state school officers, state,
boards of education, SEA community education administrators, and

other interested panes.

Research Questions
Consistent with the purposes of the study, the following research ques-

tions, related to SEA roles, were developed:

1. What are the most effective strategies for.ploviding technical assistance

to LEA's the,design of community education programs?

2. What are the most effective strategies for encouraging SEA's aff to plan

cooperatively with other state agencies?

. Whht steps has your SEA taken to establish statewide community edu-
cation goals? .

4. N. ')4.1[ are the most effective strategies for disseminating materials to

promote community education to LEA's?

S. What are the most effective strategies for providing financial support
for a community education position at the state level?

6. What is the level of priority that community education holds in SEA's?'

Population
The population for the study consisted of a representative from each of

the fifty-six SEA's represented in the Council of Chief State School Officers.
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This group included eaqh of the fifty states of the United States and its six
territories.

The study was to obtain information from SEA personnel knowledge,
able about the strategies cited in the questionnaire. Therefore, the fifty-six
chief state school officers were requested to insure that the questionnaires
were filled out by the most appropriate person in each SEA. AS a result,
the titles of the persons responding varied; however, it can be assumed tha
information was gathered from SEA community educators, chief state
school officers, or their designates. Because the research questions did not
address the nature of the poSition of the respondents (i.e., Chief State
School Officer, Director of Community Education, Director of Adult EclL
ucation, etc.) no data illustrating such identity are presented in this report.

Procedures
Two task forces provided assistance throughout thecourse of the study.

One task force was.composed of seven chief state school officers and the
other was compctsed.of five SEA community ors; all are named in
the Acknowledgements.

A first 'daft of the questionnaire was developed by the task force of
SEA community educators and revised at a later meeting of that group.
The draft that resulted was presented to the task force of chief state school
officers for analysis and revision in February, 1978.

Data were collected through a questionnaire which contained both
open- and closed-ended questions. In March, 1978 the final instrument, ac-
companied by a cover letter over the signature of Byron W. Hansford Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Council of Chief State School Officers, was mailed
to each of the fifty-six chief state school officers. They were requested to
have the instruments filled out by the person in their respective SEA'S
who was most knowledgeable about information requested. Respondents
were to return the questionnaires to the offices of the Council of Chief -

State School Qfficers, Washington, D.C. In April, May, and June, 1978
follow-up communications were initiated to secure questionnaires not re-

turned. Ultimately, fifty-one questionnaires were completed and returned.

Treatment of Data
To accomplish the study, descriptive research techniques were em-

ployed. Research Questions One through Six. are thdrefore reported in
terms of frequencies, medians, means, and standard deviatioriS.
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Findings

Results of the data analysis are presented in this section. In ad lion,
data related to the priority given to community education by eac SEA
are presentecrat the end of the chapter.

A summary of the data related to each research question is presented
'below, In addition, there is discussiqn of the salient features of the data
presented in eachtable.

Research Question One

What are the most effe6ve strategies for providing technical -assistance to
LEA's in the designof community education programs?

Respondents indicated that the most-effective strategy, by mean rating
for providing technical assistance to LEA's in the developinent of commu-
nity education programs was through providing training to local, school'

"and agency personnel in community education processes and practices
(See Table 1).

Ranked as the second most,effective strategy was that of helping to es-
tablish and facilitate community education task foices, citizen groups and
interagency councils. Ranked third was planning and developing commu-
nity education programs. Referring school and agency personnel and other
interested community members who need training to institutions of higher
education that can provide training, was ranked as the fourth most effec-
tive strategy. Ranked fifth was that of helping communities to improve
the quality and/or quantity of existing community education programs.
The sixth ranked strategy was planning and developing applications/pri
posals for funding assistance. Ranked seventh was helping to develop
forms to survey the needs and resources of the community: The eighth
ranked strategy was that of responding to requests for assistance in the
preparation of budgets for community education programs. Ranked ninth
was helping communities and local educational agencies bring their corn-
munity education programs into conformity with any existing state poli-
cies, statutes, and regulations applicable to community education, The
least effective strategy was that of helping communities and local corn-
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munity education administrators to develop evaluation plans-and to con-
,' ,duct evaluations elf-community education programs.

The strategy ranked seventh may have been ranked relatively low be:
'muse of the ea fly availability of survey farms for the needs and resburces
of the community. Also this strategy may not have been considered effeC-
bye because it would occur after initial commitment to investigate °Om-
plement community education had been obtained. Such strategies as .in-
volvement in assistance with budgets, bringing LEA community:education
projects into conformity with State regulations, etc., and assisting in the '
evaluation of LEA community education projects may be interpreted as
having had low degrees of effectiveness because they are activities tht'
would normally be expected to take place after a community education,.
project had - gotten underway. However, the strategies ranked ninth.and
tenth carried the highest number of responses under the heading, "Uncer-
tain pr Not Attempted.These data may indicate that in the strategy rated
ninth few states- have strict policies, statutes, or regulations related to
community education, and that as a result, SEA personnel are not called
upon to perform services related to cpnformity to such gUidelines. There
also may be a related explanation for the relatively high number of
responses for-the tenth-rated strategy that fell into the category, "Uncertain
or Not Attempted:" if SEA's do not have tight guidelines regarding commu-
nity education programs then evaluations would not be high pridrities for
LEA's.

Because providing technical assistance to _EA's in the design of commu-
nity education programs was .rated; by chief state school officers, as the
most desired role for SEA's to play in community education development
(Semple/DeLellis, 1977), and because the current report indicates that the
training of local school arid agency pers8nnel in community education pro-
c6sses and practices; is the most effective strategy for implementing 'his
role, close examination is warranted. The scope of this study did not in-
clude microscopic examination of each strategy. It can be assumed, how-
ever, that training was accomplished through the providing of workshop(
and seminars and through consultation. Perhaps of.major concern is the na-
ture of the content of such workshops, seminars, and consultations, leading
to the question of the definition of training activities. Throughout the re
cent history of SEA's in community education development there has been
a persistent question regarding whether SEA community educators were
providing promotional activity in the name of training. This question was
raised by the Community Education Task FOrce of the Council of Chief
State School Officers in 1977. Although the current study did not attempt
to resolve the question of the definition of -training- so that it could be
distinguished from promotional activity, it did establish that further r&
search is warranted.
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TABLE 1
Strategies for providing technical assistance to local education agencies

in the design of community education programs:
rank ordered according to mean ratings of effectivkness

Questionnaire' Rank
Item Order Mean Strategy

I, E. 01 '4.186 Training local school and agency- persons
nel in community education processes
and practices.,

I, D. 02 4.106 Helping to establish and facilitate- com-
munity eduCation task forces, citizen
groups and interagency councils.

- I, C 03 3.891 . Planning and developing community ed-
ucation programs.

3.886 Referring school and agency personnel
and other interested community mem-
bers who need training to institutions of
higher eduCation ,$)hich can provide such
training..

I-, H. 05

J. A 06

I, 07

I, Go 08

I, 1 09

3 866 Helping communities to improve quality
an'dlor quantity of existing community
education programs.

3.604 Planning and developing applications/
proposals for funding assistance.

381 Helping to develop forms to survey the
needs and resources of the community.

3 538- Responding to requests for assistance in
the preparation of budgets for communi-
ty education programs. ,

3 517 Helping communities .anti local educa-.

ID 3.142-

tional agencies bring their community
education programs into conformity with
any existing state pOlicies, statutes; and
regulations applicable to -community
education.

Helping communities an cal commu-
nity educatiqn administrators to develOp
evaluation plans and to conduct evalua
tions of community education programs.

ti
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Research,Question Two

What are the most effective strategies for encouraging iEA sta

operatively with other state agencies/

o plan co-

The strategy ranked most effeci4e was shartAg Mater Is between SEA

ff and the staff of other state 'agencies: This strategywas perhaps one of

the 'more frequently employed, and was perceived as an eff&ctive initial

step in increasing the level of understanding of staff from other state..agen-

cies about community education.
,

Meetings conducted by the SEA with staff from othera"ge to share

state plans and other coficerns ranked as the second most effective strate-

gy. Since a basic component of ,community education Oromotes intera-
gency cooperative activities, such meetings would be a logical way for

SEA's to stimulate this process.
The third-ranked strategy related to requiring that SEA programmatic

state plans (i.e., Vocational Education, 4dillt Education, Title I, etc.) in-

clude specific areas of cooperation with the state plans administered by

other state, agencies, That twenty -nine [espondents gave this strategy a rat-

ing of a 5, 4 or 3 is some indication that SEA's are taking specific steps to

initiate cx4operative interdepartmental activities.
The fourth-ranked strategy involves thtpplacement of SEA community

education staff on committees and planning grqups established by other

state agencies, Twenty-six respondents gave this item a rating of 5, 4, or 3,

while only nineteen rated, as 5, 4, or 3, the strategy of requesting that the

state plans developed by other state agencies include specific areas of co-

operation with the state plans administered' by the SEA. This fifth ranked

strategy was checked by twenty-five respondents under the category "Un-

decided or Not Attempted",

Research Question Three

What steps has your SEA taken to establish statewide community
education goals/

This planning activity was ranked among the top five in the 1977 CCSSO

study on community education and the SEA role. The chief state school
officers perceived community education as a process for matching, re-

sources and needs, and as a working philosophy for promoting cooperation
between agencies in concert with.citizens (Semple/DeLell is, 1977).

The strategies and/or activities for developing statewide community ech;

cation goals that ranked first and second respectively concerned the, iden-

tif 'cation and/or request of key state-level agencies to participate in ithe de-

velopment of state goals, and the charging of a specific SEA staff-member
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TABLE 2
Strategies for encouraging SEA staff to plan cooperatively with other

state agencies: rank ordered according to mean ratings of effgdiveness

Questionnaire
Item

IL A.

I!.B

Rank
Order Mean

01 3.783

02 3.659

03 3.406

04 3 290

05 3.080

Strategy

Informational materials are frequently
shared between the SEA and other state
agencies.

Meetings _are conducted by the SEA with
staff from other state agencies to share
community education plans and areas of
concern.

Require that state plans developed for
the Department of Education (i.e., Voca-
tional Education, Title I, ESE,, Adult Edu-
cation, etc.) include specific areas of oar
operation wit state olanS and programs
administered Kother state agencies.

Placement of SEA community education
staff on state-lev'el agency bodies.

Request that state .plans' developed--by
other state 'agencies ,Labti( Health,
etc.) include specific mples of cooper
ation with sta ornmunity education
plans and-: g ams administered by the
Department of Education.

with the responsibility for goal development. Three other strategies were
ranked very closely together as third, fourth and fifth in effectiveness. 4-
spectively: these pertained to presentation of the goals to the state board
of education, the formation of a group to establish the goals, and the estab,
lishment of a process for goal development.

The establishment of a process to disseminate the goals to other groups
and a process for. periodic review, ranked sixth and seventh,. respectively.
The periodic review item also had the largest number of "Undecided or
Not Attempted" responses. The relatively low ranking of these strategies is
not surprising since the development of statewide goals for community ed-
ucation is a recent effort, and such activities would occur after goal devel-
opment. The item concerning the establishment of a process for setting
statewide goals had the fewest "Undecided or Not Attempted" responses
but ranked only fifth in terms of effectiveness. This strategy may be consid-

j
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eyed an important step by respondents, but their responses tend to ques-
tion the effectiveness of the processes emPloyed.

Goal setting is a significant component in the development of a compre-
hensive statewide plan, and the Migocki findings (1977) provide an indica-
tion of the status of SEA planning efforts in Community Education:

1. rourteen states (27%) indicarted that they had developed, approved
and/or implemented state Community education plans; this number ex-
ceeds by five states the figure reported in 1976;

2. Ten of these state plans appear to embody all of the-components, neces-
nary for a comprehensive state community education plan;

1 Concerning the conclusions reported in the Semple/DeLellis study con
cerning state community education plans;

g no fewer tftan, ten of the fourteen plans reported in this study em-
bodylhe elements favored by fhe state boards of education for such
plans (i.e., state guidance, but local autonomy)...

b. giVen tharonly 27% of the fifty-one respondents report having devel-
oped state community education plans, the priority rating given by
the chief state school officers to the role of state edUcation agencies
in promoting such plans will be put to the test (Research Question
Thb2e).

Though goal setting was identified as an important future role for SEA's,
it has not been effectively purSued by a large percentage of the SEA's.

Research Question Four
What are the most effective strategies for disseminating materials to pro-
mote community education to LEA'st

The highest ranked strategy for disseminating materials to promote com-
munity education to LEA's was through speeches or presentations deliv-
ered to various groups or associations (See Table 4). The second most effec-
tive strategy was through awareness/dissemination meetings. The third
ranked strategy was through the use of bulk mailing techniques to various
statewide and local 'groups (See Table 5 and discussion in the following sec-
tion). Ranked fourth was the use of booths and exhibits at meetings confer-
ences. or conventions of appropriate groups or associations.

Among the four highest ranked strategies, three required personal con-
tact. In contrast, the use of statewide journals or newsletters, disseminating
materials to higher°education institutions, and the use of statewide media
were ranked in the lower half of the effectiveness scale. Ranked lowest
(eighth) was the use of a statewide clearinghouse or resource center' This
strategy was, in addition, cited most often under the category "Undecided
or Not Attempted,"
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Table 3
Strategies for establishing statewide community education goals: rank

ordered according to mean ratings of effectiveness

Questionnaire
Item

III, F.

Rank
Order

01

Mean

4156

III, A. 02 '4.073

III, D. 11.963

III, C. 3.897

III. 8.. 05 3.814

III, E 3.625

III, 07 3.250

Strattgy.

Representatives of key state level agen
cies related to community education
have been identified jand/or requested to
participate in the development of 5
goals.

A specific SEA staff member has.been
charged with the responsibility for devel-
oping statewide community 'education
goals.

The goals have been or will be presented
td the state board of education.

A group has been formed whose taSks-in-
clude the purpose of establishing commu-
bity education goals. -

A process has been determined for estab-
lishing statewide community education
goals.

A process (has) been established to dis-
seminate statewide community educa-
tion goals to other groups.

A process for periodic review has been es-
tablished.

Research' Question Four, Item A
As stated previmisly, the use of bulk mailing as a strategy for disseminat-

ing materials to promote community education to LEA's was ranked third.
In addition to rating the effectiveness of the strategy, respondents were
asked to indicate whether or not they had used the strategy 'to reach cer-
tain specified populations. Eleven populations were listed, and respondents
indicated Whether or not bulk mailings had been employed by circling
-Yes" or "No" for each (See Table 5).

Examination of the data showed' thal the population selected most often
for bulk mailings consisted of statewide profes4onal education associa
tions. The population selected least often was municipal and/or county
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elected officials: In fight of the political nature of community educatiOn
and the reallodation of public resources needed to impl rent and main
tam it, theJow level of attention given to municipal, andfounty elected of-

. finials as audiences.toriciissemination materials is nowt_ tile. Compared to
the higi-clevel of bulk mailings to statewide professional educationassocia-i
bons, the respondents believed that this population was more likely than
were Municipal and county elected officials to enha re the development
of coMrnunity education at the LEA level.

A question that emerges from this interpretatior71of the data is related to
whether or not respondents were correct The int Ipretation is speculative.
However,' it is supported by an analysis of the data that separates those
populations above the median from those below the median, as measured
by the number of -Yes" responses (the median is 22). With the exception of
local school board members, the respondents indicated tended to
bypass populations:that were not comprised of statewide bodies. Another
interpretation,.one that accounts for the relatively low level of Mailings of
dissemination materials to local school board members as well as to the-
other populations below the median, is that those below the median may
be considered politicallyvolatile organizations. Perhaps it is not coinciden-
tal that these orgapizations may be more expressive of the will of local
communities than are those abbve the media ni When a mean response is
determined by dividing the total number of "Yds- responses (252) by the to-
tal number of populations (ii), the, result is 22,909. Separating the datamto
-Yes-.responses that fall above the mean hd 'Yes- responses that fall -be
low the mean, tepds to confirm the foregoing interpretations, This because
local parent and/or advisory groups_ become part-Of thelatter. Thus, popu-
lations receiving the greater number of bulk rnailingsMclilde:

.

a. Statewide professional education associations. t

LL Statewide professional associations related to education.
c. State school board members. '

/1

0. Local school administrative and instructional staff.
e. Related agencies.

Again, using the mean of 22.909 as the dividing point, the populations re
relying the lesser number of mailings include:

a. Local parent and/or advisory groups.
b. State legislators
c. Statewide parent groups
d. Local school board members
e. Civic. fraternal and service clubs
f. Municipal and/or county elected officials
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Table 4
(Research Question Four)

Strategies for di seminating materialsito promote community education
to LEA's: rank ordered according to mean ratings of effectiveness

_stionnaire
Itern

IV, E.

Rank
Order

01

Mean

4.087

, Strategy

Speeches or presentations delivered to
various groups or associati ps

IV, B. . 02 ,3,897 AwateneSS/DiSSetnination Meetings.

IV, A 03_ , -3.742 Bulk mailing to the following groups.

IV. D. 04 3.607 Establishing booths at meetings, confer-
ences, or conventions of appropriate
groups or associations.

IV, C. 05 3.575 Articles in statewide journals ancinews-
letters.

IV, C. 3:556 Providing materials to higher education
institutions for their use.

IV, E.

--.

07 3.486

.

Use of statewide media Tei disseminate'
community education concept and avail-
able resources.

IV, H 08 3.458 Statewide clearinghouse or resource cen-
ter.

Independent of other i ter iretatioris, dissentiTiating materials to pro-
mote community education through bulk mailing to LEA's, the r(At com-
munity educators give less attention to local populations than to others.

Research Qu stion Fear, Item B

As stated previ sly, the
1use of awareness/dissemination Meetings as a-

strategy for dissemin Ling materials to promyte community education to
LEA's was ranked second. In addition to rating the effectiveness of the
strategy, respondents were asked to indicate whether or not they had used
the strategy to reach certain, specified audiences. Three choices were list-
ed and respondents indicated for whom they provided awareness/dissemi-
nation meetings by' circling "Yes" or "No" for each (See Table 6).
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Table 5
(Research Question Four,

Item IV: A On Questionnaire)

Population, selection for bulk mailings, a strategy for dissemination
materials to promote community_ education to LEA's

estionnaire
Item

IV, A. 1

PopulationA

local school administrative and
instructional staff

Selected for'
Mailing

Invalid or'
Missing

4

Yes

27

No

20

IV, A 2. local school board members 18 30 3

IV, A. 3.

IV, A. 4.

state school board members '28 t 19 4

municipal and/or county dee -
ed c;fficials

14 30 7

IV, A. 5.

IV, A. 6.-

IV, A. 7

IV, A. 8.

9.

IV, A. 10.

state legislators 2t, 25 '5

wide rent groups 21 24.

local parent and/or advisory'
groups

22 23

civic, fraternal and service ..
clubs

16 26

" statewide professional duca-
tion associations

31_

statewide professional associ-
atidns related to education

28 . 18

V, A 11 related agencies 26 19 6 ,

Responde'nts indicated that there was balance in the manner in which
audiences were selected for patticipation in awareness/disseminaticio meet-
ings. That is thirty-six indicated that such meetings were condlicted on a
geographical basis; forty indicated that awareness/dissemination meetings
were conducted for selected local audiencesTte.: principals); and thirty-five
indicated that meeti.- re conducted that were open to all
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Table 6

(Research Question Four,
Itm IV, B On Questionnaire)

Audience selection for awareness/dissemination meetings, a strategy for
disseminating materials to promote community education to LEA's

Questionnaire
Item Audience

IV, E1,1t Conducted on a geographical
bksis

Selected
Invalid or

No Missing

11 4

B. 2. Conducted or selected local
audiences (re., principals)

IV, B, 3. Open to all

Research Question Five
What are the Most effettive strategies for providing financial support for a
community education position at the state level?

Respondents were asked to indicate the effectiveness of seven strategieS
designed to provide ,ffnancial support for a community education position
at the state level. The strategy ranked most effective was that of-seeking
federal monies for the position unclethe "Community School ActNSee Ta-
ble 7), ,

Ranked secoucl was the creation of a state appropriation for the position
as a line item in the SEA budget: Ranked third was funding of the position
through a private foundation. Ranked fourth was funding the position;.
through federal monies other than under the "Community Schobls Act.'
Ranked fifth was funding of the position through. state legislative (actio.
Ranked ,six was seeking total funding of the position through monies_

from a state gency other than the SEA. This strategy received relatively
few response onthe scale of effectiveness (8).
. The strategy ranked least effective (seventh) was that of funding the pas i-

that the mean 333) of the seventh ranked strategy was base upon the
tion jointly be veen the SEA and another state agency It shou : be noted

1
leqst number of valid 'responses. Only six respondents indicated a choice
on the scale of e fectivenf,ss. Because one would probably know if ttie pc
sition had seen jointly funded or not jointly funded, it is reasonable to
speculate that a fac0 contributing to the low level of effectiveness of this
strategy is that is was attempted by only six of the fifty-one respondent's.
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Table 7

Strategies for providing financial support for a community education
position at the state level: rank order& according to mean ratings of

effectiveness

,Questionnaire
item

V,=C,

Rank
Order

01

Mean

4.180

Strategy

Sought federal monies for the'position un-
der the "Community Schools Act.-

V, C. , 02 3,720 Sought a state appropriation for the posi-
tion as a line item in the SEA budget.

V, F

.

03 . Sought funding for the position from a
private foundation.

V. D. t 3.200 Sought federal monies for the position Lin-
der a source other than the "Co --murnty
Schools Act."

V, E. 05 . 2.917 Sought fundinwfor the position through.
state legislative action.

V, A

I
2.500

--tr------L
Sought total funding of the position.
through monies from a state agency other
than the SEA. . . .

V, B.

z

1.333 Sought funding of the position jointly Ix-
tween the SEA and another state agency.

Research Question Six.

What is the level of priority that community education holds in,SEA'st

Table 8 illustrates a roughly bell-shaped spread of opinion regarding the
level of priority that community education holds in SEA'S. However, there
were twice as many states (18)srating community education higher than the
median than there were rating it lower than the median (9). Because there
are no national assessments with which to compare the phenomenon, it
cannot be determined whether these data represent an increase or de-
crease in the perceived priority of community education in SEA's. Howev-
er, in light of the absence of federal mandates to implement community
education and the recent history of growth of community education in
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Table 8

Level of priority of community education in SEA's

Very High High Medium Low Very Low Valid Missing
Priority Priority Priority Priority Priority Uses Cases

Number of ResponsPs

16 22 49

SEA's, community education has been well received by SFA's on a volun-
tary basis in a brief period of time

Two respondent's indicated that community education was a very high
priority in their SEA's, sixteen respondents indicated that it was a high pri-
ority; twenty-two indicated that it was a medium prioritYeight indicated
that it was a low priority; and two were categorized as missing cases. As-
signing numerical values Of five, four, three, two and one, respectively, to
"very high-, "high", "medium ", °low", and "very low" provides for the pos-
sibility of calculating the mean response of 3.204, a score slightly higher
than the me n Noting however, that the Median, medium level priority
with a numen value of three, contained twenty -two responses, and that
approximately thirt _yen percent of all responses fell above the median
suggests that the mean i5 not the best measure in this case.
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Sur nary and Conclusions

Background
A summary of the study findings, as well as an attempt to synthesize the,

more irmbortant aspects of the previobs study (Semple/DeLellis, 19771 are
included in this chapter.

The study conducted by the CCSSO in 1977 attempted to identify what
chief state school officers perceived to be the most important components
of community education, what roles EA's were currently playing in the de-
velopment of community education, and what they perceived as the (1E-
sired future SEA roles in community education development. The 1978
study attempted to determine the most effective strategies for implement-
ing the desired future roles. In addition, the 1978 study attempted to deter-
mine the level of priority each SEA placed on community education.

Conclusions
The more effective strategies fOr providing Technical assistance to LEA'!

reflect interesting perceptions by SEA staff pertaining to the program ver-
sus process components of corms unity education, as well as to The tradi-
tional role that institutions of higher education have played in providing
training. While the top ranked strategy was for EA's to train LEA staff and
community members, the strategy ranked fourth was to refer them to those
institutions' of higher education that provide such training. This disparity
may reflect a minor conflict. However, it might also be that training is pro-
vided by both agencies in a cooperative manner, Because training to local
groups was the highest ranked strategy for implementing the highest prior-
ity role for EA's in community-education development, and because the
definition of training was questioned, the subject may warrant further re-
search.

The second ranked strategy for technical assistance focuses on the pro-
cess of community education by helping establish and facilitatecommu=
nits groups, while the third and fifth ranked strategies focus on the pro-
grammatic aspects of community education. Probably the SEA staff 'pro=
viding the information perceive SEA. involvement with both the process
and programmatic efforts at the local level as important.

The strategies identified as most effective in encouraging SEA staff to
plan cooperatively with other state agO'ncies (Research Question Two)
seem to imply that more activities of a general awareness type are occur-
ring. The sharing of, materials and conducting of meetings with other state
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agencies may be considered etfective in 1978 as they lire logical first steps
in raising the awareness level of other state agencies about the community
education concept. The more specific cooperative activities, such as itrclu
sion in state plans and membership on other agency groups require a high!'

level of awareness and communication:
The rankings for strategies pertaining to the establishment of statewide

community education goals (Research Question Three) included identify-
ing state-level agencies to participate,. charging an SEA :;tatt member with
the responSibl0 for goal development, presentation of goals to the state
board, forming a group to actually establish the goals, and the establish-
ment of a process for goal development. Although the -process" strategy
ranked fifth, it had the fewest "Undecided or Not Attempted- responses.
Apparently, this strategy is a necessary step, but past efforts are not viewed
as having been as "effective." as others: Considering the emphasis commu-
nity education places on "process" and -participation-, it would seem logi-
cal that SEA community educators are concerned about a plan for goal st.t-
ting that 'would result in greater commilkily education awareness and
agency interaction outcomes, along with the development of the actual
goals:

The responses to Research Question Four concerning the dissemination
of community education materials imply that personal contact by the SEA

with the target audience is an important strategy consideration Three
of/the four highest ranked strategies reflect this factor. The highest ranking
was that of providing speeches or presentations to groups, second was con-

ung awareness/dissemination meetings; the third was billk mailings to
various statewide and local groups; and the fourth was establishing display

booths at meetings, conferences or conventions
The populations that were most frequently the focus hulk mailings

were statewide professional education associations, state school hoard
members, professional associations related to education and local school
administrative and ifistructional staff

It is notable that `Migocki's 1977 study of community educators the

SEA ljyel reflects that 13 91 % of the total time spent by SEA staff on com-
munity education activities is devoted to "prepannOlisseimnating commu-
nity eclucatibr publicity.- This activity ranked fourth after."conducting on-
site visitations" (21,12%), performing administrative functions (20,19%1
and conducting conferences, seminars, workshops t19 28%), However, the
disseMination function was reported as showing a decrease of 3,29%. This
decrease was greatest in the expenditure of SEA staff time.trom the 1976
Migocki study to the 1977 lvVrgocki study (329%). Possibly SEA staff are
perceiving less need for more general dissemination activities as awareness
of the community education concept grows. The findings of both this study
and the 1977 Migocki study indicate needs for more personal and more tar-
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geted dissemination activities.
The responses to Research Question Five.' strategies for tinanTia sup=

porting a community education position at the state level, indicate that- the
most effective approach was funding through the tederal "commuoav
Schools Act." The second ranked strategy was the creation of a state ary
propriation for the position -as a line item in the SEA budget.

Ntigocki (1977) reported that thirty-three states "Established, Funded and
Staffed" positions/offices, foLlr states "Established . and Funded-
positions.'ottices and eight states "Established" community education p6si-
tionloffices. Although the MigOcki study (1977) did not request information
concerning strategies cir sources of funds, it'cltd document a signifiCant in-
crease in the tiOmber of "Established, Funded and Staffed" positions/of-
fices. The number increased Twin' .seventeen (Migocki,1976) to thirty-three

. Because the findings- of ReSearch Question Five in this
study were that twenty-six states indicated that federal aid was most ettec-
tivo and twelve _states indicated tkra state appropriation was most otter:-
tive, it may be presumed that these'were the two prevalent sources.

The sixth Research Question pertains to the level of priority each SEA
felt was placed upon Community education sdevetopment This question
was included at the suggestion of the CCSSO Task Force.

ot forty =nine responses, eighteen states rated community education
higher than the median, while nine rated it lower than the median: It may
he assumed that a majority of the respondents do perceive that their SEA's
have.aSsigned at least a "medium priority" to community education devel-
opment.
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Table 9

Providing technical assistance to LEA's in the 'go o
education programs: summary of responses
(Related to Research Question One)

Questionnaire
Item

I, A

Rank
Order
By )7

6

Ineffective

4

17

3

12 5

1

14

I, C 14 16 14

I, D
24 9 3 0

I, E 1 17 4 1 1

I, F 4 6 15 5 0
I, C $, 7 2 1

I, H 25 7 4
I, I 10 2 a 20 3 2

9 3 10 2 1

Table 10

Encouraging SEA staff to plan cooperatively with other e agencies:
summary of responses

(Related to Research Question Two)

Questionnaire
Iced)

Rank
Order
By X-

Effective Ineffective

II, A 3 1 15

II, B 5 2 , 4 13 6 0
II. C 2 11 12 12 5 1

II, D 1 10 19 14 3 0
II, E 4 5 5 16 4 1
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SD
Valid
Cases

Undecided
or Not

Attempted

Missing
Cases

3.605

3.581

1.003

0.879

4_

43

3.891 0.

3.915

4.186

3.886

3.539

3.867

3.143

3.517

0.830 47 1

0.880. 43 6

0.854

0.842

39

45 2

0.879 14 2

0.911 29 20

SD
Valid
Gases

Undecided
o r Not

Attempted

Missing
Cases

0.798 . 32

-
17

3,080 0.862 25 25

9 659 1.086 41 10 0

3.783 0.867 46 4 1

3.290 1.006 31 18 2
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Table 11
Establishing statewide community education goals;
summary of responses

(Related to Research. Question. Three)

Questionnaire
Item

Rank Effective
Order

By X 5

Ineffective

11 '
11

9

16

3 2 1

8 0

7 2

3 4

Table 12
Disseminating materials to promote community to LEA's:

summary of responses

(Related to Research Question Four)

3

Questionnaire
/tern

Rank
Order

Effective Ineffective

5 4 . 1

IV, A 3 6 13 11 0 1

IV, 13 '2 10 10 7 0 2

IV, C 6 14 10 6 0

W, D 10 8 - 3 1

.:IV, E 22 2 0

' IV, F 1
4: 8 6 2

IV, G 5 11 4 13 6

IV, H 8 5 7 7 4



x SD
Valid
Cases

Undecided
or Not

Attempted

Missing
Cases

3 963 1.055 27 23

3,625 1.362 32 18

4.156, 0.767 32 18

3.250 0,967 20 28

,

X SO
Valid
Cases

, Undecided
or Not

Attempted

Missing
Cases

3.742 0.893 31 6 14

3.897 1.113 29 ' 0 22

1 556 0.969 36 14 1

3.607 1.066 28 20 3

4 087 0 812 46 2

3.48 1.216 . 37 12 2
.

1 575 1 1 10 40 i 7 4

3.458 1 141

..

24 . 2e ,,,
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Table 13
Providing financial support for a commu education n isition at he

state levelsurnmary of responses

(Related to Research Question rive)

_n. arse
Item

Rank
Order
f3v x

Effective Ineffective

V, A 6 4

V, B.

V. C 26 4

V, D 7 5

V. E 6

V. F 6 0 2

V. G 1?- 5 5

Survey Instrument CCM° Community Education Study H

The purpose of the study is to identify those strategies and/or activities

SEA's have employed to implement the five major roles identified by chief

state school officers!

SEA Role I.
In your SEA's attempt to provide technicol assistance to LEA's in the design

of Community Education programs, how do you rate the success of each

activity listed below?

Examples of Strategies/Activities

A. Planning and developing applications/proposals for funding assistance.

Comments or specific activities-

B. Helping to develop forms to survey the needs and resources of the corn-

munity.
Comments or specific activities.

C. Planning, and developing community education programs.'

Comments or specific activities'

'NOTP. Community education program means grogramvor projects hat embody the ec

ty education approach.

Muni-



SD
Valid
Cases

Undecided
or Not

AttNnpted,

missing
Cases

2.500 1.773 8 42

1.333 0.817 6 42

4.180 1.393 39 11

3.200 1.897 15 34

2.917 612 24 24

3.533 1.642 15 35 1

3.720 1.595 25 25

Instructions: Please circle the number next to the "Examples" listed below
that.correspond to your assessment of the effectiveness of the strategy
add any comments or specific activities that you feel are important on the
lines provided.

Highly
Effective Ineffective

Undecided
or Not

Attempted

3 2

1 U-NA

U-NA

4 3' U-NA'
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SEA Role I. Continued
it.v 1

D. Helping to establish and facilitate community education task forces,
citizen groups andinterag_ ' cy councils.
Comments or specific activi es:

'Examples of Strategies/Activities

E.. Training local school and ag ncy personnel in community education

processes and practices. -- _

Comments or specific activities

F. Referring school and agency per onnel and other interested community
members who need training to tutions of higher education which
can provide such training.
Comments or specific activities:

G. Responding to requests for.assista ce in the preparation.of budgets for

community education programs.*
Comments or specific activities:

H. Helping communities to improve quality and/or quantity of existing

community education programs.*
Comments or specific activities

I. Helping communities and local comm nity education administrators to
develop evaluation plans and to cond evaluations of community ed-

. ucition programs.
Comments"or specific activities:

EXamples of Strategies/Activities

Helping communities and local educational agencies bring their com-
munity education programs into conformity with any existing state pol-

icies, statutes and regulations applicable to community education.

Comments or specific activities: _

rlease list other activities. related to providing technical assistance to
LEA's, and indicate the degree of success.

'NOTE: Community education program means programs or projects that embody the commu-

nity education approach.
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4 3..2

4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

U-NA

U-NA

UNA

UNA

U-NA

U-NA

U=NA
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SEA Role II.
What steps has your SEA taken to encourage its staff o plan cooperatively
with other state agencies?

Examples of Strategies/Activities

A. Require that state plans developed for the Department of Education (ie,
Vocational Education, Title I, ESEA, Adult Education, etc.) include spe-
cific areas of cooperation with state plans and programs administered
by other state agencies.
Comments or,specific activities

B. Request that state plans developed by other state agencies (ie, Labor,
Health, etc.) include specific examples of cooperation with state corn-
munity education plans and programs administered by the Departmerit
of Education.
Comments or specific activities-

C. Meetings are conducted by the SEA with staff from other state agencies
to share community education plans and areas of concern.
Comments or specific activities:

D. Informational materials are frequently shared between the SEA -and
other state agencies.
Comments or specific activities:

F. Placement' of SEA community education staff on state level agency
bodies.
Comments or specific activities-

Please list ther steps taken
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Highil y

Effective Ineffective

Undecided
---' or Not

Attempted

4 3 2 U-NA

5 4 3 2 1 U-NA

Iq

4 3 2 1 U-NA

5 4 3 2 U-NA

4 3 2 U-NA
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SEA Role III.
What steps has your SEA taken to establish statewide corn :Unity educa-
tion goals?

Examples of StrategieslActivities

A. A specific SEA staff member has been charged with the responsibility
for developing statewide community education goals. .

Comments or specific activities:

B. A process has been determined for establishing statewide community
education goals.
Comments or specific activities:

C. A group has been formed whose tasks include the purpose of establishing
community education goals.
Comments or specific activities:_

D. The gcials have been or will be presented to the State Board of Educa-
tion.
Cornments or specific activities:

E. A process has been established to disseminate statewide community
education goals to other groups.
Comments or specific activities:

F. Ppresentatives of key state level agencies related to community edu-
cation have been identified and/or requested to participate in the devel-
opment of -stag goals.
Comments or specific activities:

G. A process for periodic review has been established. ,
Comments or specific activities.

"Please list other steps aken.f
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Effective

4 3 2

4 3 2

4 3 2

4 2

4 I 2

4

1

Undecided
or Not

AtteMpted

U-NA

U-NA

U-NA

U -N A

L1 -NA

U-NA

U=NA
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SEA Role IV.
What steps has your SEA taken in disseminating materials to promote com-
munity education to LEA's? (Please note that all of the examples listed be-
low should be checked yes or np. Also, indicate the degree of effectiveness
for the general strategy.)

Examples of Strategies iActivities

A. Bulk Mailing to the following groups.

1. local school administrative and instructional staff No _

2. local school board members Yes_ No
3. state school board members Yes No

municipal and /or county elected officials Yes No

5. state legislators Yes__ No

6. statewide parent groups Yes No_
7. local parent and/or advisory groups Yes
8. Civ'ic. fraternal and service clubs- Yes No

9. statewide protessional education associations (specify) Yes No

10. statewide protessional associations related to educa- Yes_ No
Lion (specify)

related agencies No__

B. Awaroiessft)i eiiiinatuttnMeetints
I. Concha ted on geOgraphic al basis

(Om ted for selected local audio,
)pen to all

prune oak)
-_ No

No
No
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Highly
Effective ineffective

Undecided
or Not

Attempted

4 3 U-N/A
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SEA Role IV Continued

C. Providing` materials, to higher education institiutions for their use.
Comments or specific activities: 4

D. Establishing-booths at meetings, conferences, or conventions of appro-
priate groups or associations.
Comments or specific activities:

E. Speeches or presentations delivered to various groups or associations.
Comments or specific activities:

F. Use of , media to disseminate community education concept
and available resources.
Comments or specific activities:

G. Articles in statewide journals and newsletters.
Comments or specific activities:

H. Statewide clearinghouse or resource center
Comments or specific activities

Please describe other strategies employed by your SEA in disseminating
information on Community Education to LEA's, and comment on their ef-
fectiveness.
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4 3 2

U-NA

1 U=NA

LI-NA

1 L NA

13 -NA

1 U NA
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SEA Rose V.
What steps has your SEA taken in providing financial support for a Com-
munity Education position at the state level?

Examples of Strategies/Activities

A. Soughf total funding of the position through monies from a state agen-
cy other than the SEA.
Comments or specific activities:

B. Sought funding of the position jointly between the SEA and another
state agency.
Comments or specific activities:

C. Sought federal monies for the position under the "Community Schools
Act."
Comments or specific activities:

D. Sought federal monies for the position under a source other than the
"Community Schools Act.-
Please specify or comment'

E. Sought funding for the positiOn through state legislative action.
Comments or specific activities:

F. Sought funding for the position from a priVate foundation.
Please specify or comment:

G. Sought a state appropriation for the position as a line item in the SEA
bUdget.
Comments or specific activities-

H. Please indicate below how the position is now funded:

1. Does the position carry responsibility for anything other than commu-
nity education? Yes_ _ No
I f yes, please specify:

J. Title of the person responsible for Community Education in your SEA
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Highly
Effective Ineffective

Undecided
or Not

Attempted

4 3 2 1 U-NA

4 3 2 1 U-NA

4 3 2 1 U-NA

4 3 2 U-NA

4 3 2 1 U-NA

4 3 2 1 U-NA

4 3 2 1 U-NA
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SEA Role VI.
There are many important priorities for every State Educatiop Agency. We
are asking that you provide some indication of the place that community
education holds in the priofities of your SEA by responding to both the
limited choice and open ended questions below. We realize that it may be
difficult to indicate the specific stratum for any project or program of an
SEA; however, we are asking that you attempt to answer the question to
the best of your ability. For the purpose,of answering this question, as with
previous questions, please use the definition of community education
provided on the directions page.
A. Community Education is considered a (check one):

Very High Priority
High Priority
Medium Level Pribrity
Low Priority
Very LoW Priority

B. Please explain or qualify your answer to VI A above:

Please return this qustionnaire tn:
William I. Israel, Director of Special

Projects
Council of Chief State School Officers
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Name of stat

Name and title of person out questionnaire:
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